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In classical mythology, fire was given to man as a gift from 
the gods. In more recent history, however, uncontrolled 
fire has become a major problem to man - in Australia, 
the ravaging flames of bushfires have left wide trails of 
destruction and have burnt themselves into the nation's 

memory through outbreaks like the 1983 Ash Wednesday 
disaster. 
Most of Australia ·s native vegetation has 

evolved in thc prescnce of fire and much of 

tht:: country is extrerncly fire-prone. Fire 

afľccts thc distrihution and growth ofplants 

eithcr Jircctly or through its inílucnce on 

soil propcrtics and nutrient supplies. And it 

is esscntia! for thc survival of some Austra

lian plant species. But its !ong-term effects 

on Australian p!ant communities are poor!y 

unJcrstood - firc can eithcr bencfit or 

damuge an ecosystem, depending on the 

lcngth of timc hetwcen bums. the intensity 

of thc fire. the season when it occurs. soil 

char~1cteristics. and so on. 

Prcsuibcd lrnŕning 

Uncontroliable wildfires bcgin with a 

putcnt mixturc or highly flammahle 

cucalypt fuds, strong winds. and hear-w;we 

conditions. To pn;vent exccssivc build-up 

of fin; fucl - twigs. !eaves, bark. and 

undcrsiorcy vcgetation - in Austrn!i~ľs 

eucalypt forests, foresters use hazard

rcduction burning, or prescribed burning. 

This technique- initially researched by Mr 

Alan MacArthur of the Commonwealth 

Forcst Rescarch [nstitute and then by the 

csrno Division of Forest Research. in co

operation with State forest serviccs - has 

bcen used in this country for 20 years to 

rcduce the bushfire risk. Every 3-8. years, 

low-intensity fircs are started by incendiary 

devices clrnpped from aircraft in a predeter

mincd firing pattern t.luring mild weather in 

autumn or spring. About a million hectares 

are subjccted to this prescribcd burning 

e:.ich ycar. The immediate effect isto reducc 

availabk fud and assist fire control. but do 

thesc frcquent fin:s have othcr effects on 

uur fore:;ts? 

Dr John Raison. Dr Partap Khanna, and 

Mr Paul Woods. of the Division of Forest 

Research, have been examining various 

aspectsofthisquestion since !977. They are 
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g th:..' naturc Jnd magnitude of the 

s of hn\-intensity prcscribed fire on 

l dynamics. pnols of nutrient (nitrogcn, 

hosphorus, potassium. sulfur. and cal

cium). and nutrient-cycling processes in 
threc contrasting suh-alpine cucalypt forest 

communitics situated in the Ľrindahella 

ranges ncar Canberra. The forests are 

dominatcd by snow gum, alpine ash, and 
mountain gum-pcppermint cucalypts. 

Thesc communities are typica! of large 

tract.s of mountain forest in south-eastcrn 

Australia. 

Most Australian forests grow on nutrient

poor soils that receive only very Jow rates of 

nutricnt input from weathering, rainfoll, or 

nitrogen-fixing understorey shrubs. Such 

communitics are Ii kely to he sensitive to dis· 

turbance causcd hy rcgular burning. We 

know a lit tle ahout how particular species of 

plants in various Australian forcst com
munities respond to hurning. but vcry few 

data exist on the cffeets of fire on thc soil, 

particularly on biological processes related 

.;\O nutrient cvclin 00 and soil fcrtility. . J: ' 
·'fuel dynamics 

The rate of litter decomposition (which 

includes both physical brcakdown ofleaves. 

twigs, etc. and mineralization processcs) in 

forests affects the rate of huild·up and total 

quantity of accumulated litter (fuel), the 

amount of organic matter in the soil. .and 

the rate at which nutrients cycled in litterfall 

return to a form available for re-usc by 

vegetation. 

The scientists studied the litter decom· 

position in hoth unhurnt and hurnt sub· 

Once !he 'safe • fuel mass level, readicd a 
few years after líre goes through, is 
exceeded, file! weig!Jt tends to level off. 
Beeause of lhis, lengthening tile fire 
rotation may nol produce a continuing 
inc:re2se in fire risk. However, the risk n·m 
"li'°tinue for more years. Longer fire 

·· ,t)tations lowcr lhe average ra!es of 
m1trienl !oss. 
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alpine forests and found that the major 

release of organically bound nutrients does 

not occur until litter has undergone several 

years of dcc.ay, whcn decomposition rntes 

increasc as lcaves become fragmented and 

incorpornted into lower moister litter 

laycrs. After prescribed burning, the 

amount of solar radiation absorhed hy the 

forcst floor increascs~ this in turn hastens 

tlie rate of drying of the remaining and 

ncwly falkn litier after rain. reducing litter 

decomposition rates. 

Thcsc studies providc information for 

answering two important questions: how 
docs repeatcd fire change nutrient halance 

and cycling proccsses. and how quickly do 

fuels huild up after a fire? Knowing patterns 

oí fuel accumulation in different types of 
forests is esscntial for formulating scientifi· 

cally based fire management plans. 

To answer the second question. the scien· 

tists compiled information from two sources 

- the published results of previous studies 

and their own measurements in the Brin· 
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dabella mountains. They found that. for dry 

sclerophyll forests after fires, litter accumu· 

lates to dangerous Jevels in 3-6 years, 

severely limiting the period during which 

prescribed burning provides protection 

from wildfire. The rapid build-up of nul· 
rients in litier also means that they are 

highly susceptible to !oss in smoke during 

suhsequent fires. 

After a IO\V·i~~~n.sitv fi~e,.liff<!ra5c1Jmu; 
lat~s .v.ery · ra13iilly •at Íirst, nwinltb.e~~~sp 
iHe tó.wl•arnount~f it defo111posin~<on the 

· forest fÍoor decreases ,.,;ark~dly ~lÚ.Ié ra les 

In dry scleroplzyll forests 
after fires, litter accumulates 
to dangerous levels in 3-6 
years. 

of liťter input remain as high as l:íefore. The 

litter build·llp can be readily predicted from 

simple equations and always approaches a 

·steady-state' value - indicaling that fire 

risk does not continue to increase with time 

but rather reaches a constant level. 

In the Brindabella study. !itter weights of 

up to 12 tonnes per hectare. sufficient to 
create con!rol problems under high to very 

high fire-danger conditions, accurnulated 

within 4 ycars of a fuel-reduction burn. 

Earlier studies by othcr researchers have 

shown that maximum fuel weights consis· 

tent with hazard-reduction requirements 
range frnm about IO to 15 tonncs per hec· 

tare. Similar rales of fuel accumulation 

occur in many other Australian eucalypl 

forcsts. 

Not only litter, but undergrowth as well, 

contrihutes Io fuel; apart from adding to thc 
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of fucls, its presence may affcct 

hy passing on flame above the 

shrubs, such as Daviesia species. are 

highly combustiblc. Cornbustion of ele

vated fuels (shrubs or eucalypt litter sus

pended by ground vegetation) usually 

resu!ts in increased fire intensities and 
greater 'scorch' heights. 

Dr R:iison. Dr Khanna, and Mr Woods 

stress that, currently, inadequatc know

lcdge of the relations between fuel weight 

and fire behaviour under high to vcry high 

fire-danger conditions makes it impossible 
to de fine with any certainty a safe maximum 
mass for fuel. and thus to determine thc 

numbcr of years for which prescribcd burn

ing will cffectivcly rcduce firc hazard. 

Thcy suggest that, where studics of fuel 

Uynamics indicate that prcscribcd burning 
gives only a short pcriod of effective hazard 

.t"·......._ rcduction. forest managers need to consider 
. 1 . . · ~ j alternat1ves to short-rotat1on, broa<l-scale 

cJ \ r/~ning. They strcss the need for integrated 
· , }managernent and havc proposcd the usc 

oť stratcgical!y located buffer zones, which 

are frequently burnt, and the lengthcning of 
firc rotations for arcas betwecn thcse. f\..1ore 

cťfcctivc firc <..ktcction and monitoring. and 
grcatcr supprcssion capability, ure also 

nceucd. 

The rcsearchers cmphasizc the impor

tance of assessing thc long-term ecological 

impacts of rcpcated burning and using thesc 
asscssmcnts as a basis ťor selection of 

appropriate management stratcgics. 

Barely visible under the lilter is an 
aluminium tray for measuring nutrient 
changes. 
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The scientisls derived these figures - for 
nntrient losses in: smoke during a 
prescribed bum and for their natural 
replacement times. The figures are for a 
snow gum ľorest. A burning frequency oí 
about 5 years is needed Io keep fuels al 
•saľe' ievels in this type of forest. 

Studies by Dr Sid Shea of the Western 

Australian Forests Department and other 

rescarchers indicale that frequent burning 

with low-intcnsity fire can alter the under

storey species cornposition. In parts oť 

Western Australian jarrah forest. non

leguminous understorey species have 

replaccd ímportant nitrogen-fixing legumes 
after low-intensity burns. 

Another significant question in relation 

replaci:merH 
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legumes, rain 
rain 

manganesc ( l 962'C). The tempera tu res 

required to volatilize elements bound in 
organic compounJs in plants or litter may 
be significantly lower than those required 

for inorganic forms. In biological materials, 
e!ements occur in many forms and have a 
\vide range of votati!ities. depending on 

comhustion conditions. 
Temperatures in forest fires vary widcly 

- glo\i.:ing comhustion occurs at about 
651l°C. while woodv fuels produce flamc 

tempcratures of about l IOD°C. In high

intensity ťires. most of the fuel will be sur

rounded by ílaming combustion. and 
understorey vegetation may be subjected to 
high temperatures even in low-intcnsity 

to prescribcd burning concerns its impact fires. 
on ground covcr and soil erosion. Erosion Studies elscwhere have cstablished that a 
deplctes soil and can adversely affect the high proportion ofthe nitrogen and sulfur in 

quality of woter, the vital product of forest . vcgctation fuels is volatilized during com

catchments. The ťew <lata availablc suggcst <X bustion. Rescarchers have assumed that 
that. on impermeable soils. erosion ratcs J~only srna!! quantities oť othcr e!ements are 
increase after burning; this is an area requir- )\( lost in smoke so thcy are mostly dcposited 

ing further research. in ash on the soil surface. 

Nutrienl cycling 

How docs prescribed burning alter nutrient 

balance and cycling processes? In thc short 

term. fi~2.@trie.D .. t~-!n'~i!:t-~i!1:~.~
ing or~.:__n1a_teriaLto_crc<itc_asll.ao_d J:iy 
heäting the soil. Balanced against this 

improved :L;,;ií;ibility oť nutrients_i~ _ _loss of 

organic matter anu nutrient transfer into 
th;~pi;;rc. a;.Jan incre;:;-;d·-potential 

for losses due to leaching, run-off, or ero

sion by wind or water. In any assessment of 
how fire affccts the nutricnt bud get of plant 

communities. many regulatory and com

pensating ecological processes complicate 
the picture. For example, rates of nitrogen 

fixation or weathering rates may incre3se 

after fire. 
Nutrients transported into the atrnos

phcre during fire either go up in smoke par

ticles or are directly vaporized. How much 
of an element is lost in gaseous ':r particu

late form during buming depends largely on 

its vaporization temperature and on fire 

intensity. Carbon, nitrogen. and sulfur are 

vaporized at low temperatures. The vap

orization temperatures for inorganic forms 

of other elements range frorn relatively low 

for phosphorus and potassium (774°C) to 

relatively high for calcium ( l.+8-l0 C) and 

Dr Raison. Dr Khanna, and Mr Woods 

P.lC:.i.sured the transfer of nitrogcn. phos

phorus. pow.ssium. calcium. magnesium. 
manganese. and boron to the atmosphere 

during low-intensitv prescribed burns in the 

three sub-alpine forests. each oť which has 

;:in undcrstorey dominatecJ by the legumin· 
ous shrub Daviesia. The forcst had been 

Frequent burning with 
low-intensity fire eem after 
the understorey species 
composition. 

unburnt for 7 yeors. They placed small 

alumínium trays in the ťorest for an accurate 
measurc of the ash residue left by the fire -

essential ťor accurate budgeting for ele

ments other than nitrogen. 
The scientists calcuiated for each element 

the proportion of the mass initially present 

in the fuel (litter and shrubs) that was trans

ferred to the atrnosphere: 54--75% for nitro

gen. 37-50% for phosphorus. 43-66% for 

potassium. 31-34% for calcium, 25-19% 

for magnesium, 25-13% for manganese, 
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/!,'.~ 11n b11ľ\lfl ( 'karly, '-llh .... Ltnl1al 

){.., 11;· lhľ m.ijur nutriL'llh. nÍ\ľlli'..l'll 
/i1h11 .... pli.11u-,. ;trľ !P'il lll thľ <tltll(l;-.phL'ľC 

i~h111g IL11;1rd-rľduc1lon fin.:\. For nitro

,i'!.!ľTL 1hc h):--"L''- ,:()rrclatcd with thc anwunt 
~- . 

. / or ruci hurn1 nrll'rnia srr- :--hruh' 1ic1d con-
sidcr:1h1t: :11111nrnh of potassium. 111trDgcn. 

dnd pho\ph11ru:-. in thc tuel hcforc hurning, 

s(1 thcy contrihutcd significantly to rcdis

trihutiun of thc:-.c ckmcnts. 

Fire conccntr<i!L:\ most clemcni.... 111 thc 

ash IL"-.ÍdUL'": in compari~un v.'ith unburnt 

littcr. conccntr~itions in thc ash lelt after thc 

1. H.ri~1dahcll;1 fin.:\ wcrc l~l-;-)(~Jold hiehcr for 

. ~~ l cilcium .. _IO-~'\~·old h~_ghcr.Jrn: ma~;w:--i_t'.n~. 
r\ and IO timi.::-- h1ghcr tor pho">phun1'. l h1s 
:~~ rncan~ that ľ\·cn a small rcmoval o! line ai.,h 

,J\ from a site ľlthľr durinP or :iľtcr ;1 ľirL' mav 
~ ~ . 

·:~~: \ ľl'SUlt in !hL' rc!ocatiun of ľílll\llkrahlľ 

amounh l)ť thc .... c nutriľnh. 

As Wľli ;!~ thcir ficld \IUdlľ'-.. r )r R:1l'-.tHL 

Dr Khann;i. and Mr \\/1HHJ..., h:1\·L· u-..nl dala 

trom studics ľhL·\'>lll"fľ and ľrom l:ib(11atory 

The small white-capped containers are 
used to measure nitrogen mineraiization 
after a bum. 

combustion experiments to determine the 
relative contributions of volatile and par
ticulatc (ash) mechanisms to nutrient trans
fer in fires. Thcy discovered that, because 
calcium is not volatilized even at the temp
cratures generated in most bushfires, 
higher ratios of calcium to other elements in 
the burnt residue of specific fuel compo
ncnts (for example, leaves, bark, and 
wood) point to some gaseous transfer of nit
rogcn, phosphorus. potassium, boron, 
magnesium, and manganese - for the first 
four the contribution of particulate move
ment to Josses is quite small. 

Nutrients in smoke particles may be 
blown to adjacent rcgions, hut vaporized 
elements are either losi (nitrogen in particu
lar) or transported very Jarge distanccs, 
often to the ocean off castern Australia. 
Such transfers of phosphorus, which iS) 
largely vaporized. are ecologically signific· J?. 
ant for the phosphorus-deficient Australian~ · 
landscape. Nitrogen lost in smoke may be 
replaced via rainfall and via nitrogen fixa
tion by native plants such as acacias, which 
often proliferate after burning. 

For the forests studied, the CSIRO resear
chers conclude that about 10-12 years are 
needed between prescribed bums to permit 
na tura! inputs of nitrogen to approximately 
replace the amounts transferred to the 
atmosphere in a single fire. The natural 
rates of phosphorus replacement are usu
ally very slow. Slow release of phosphorus 
from organic reserves held in the soil may 
compensate for some losses. For replace
ment of phosphorus by rainfall only, the sci
entists es ti mate the required length of burn
ing rotation to be about 20 years. Nutrient 
losses in indivídua! wildfires will exceed 
those in prescribcd bums, but the frequency 

of wildfires is lower and should be further 
reduced with fucl-reduction burning. 

Minimizing nutrienl losses 

Moisture can moderate the effects of hurn
ing. By burning after rain, whcn the lower 
littcr layers and surface soil are moist, forest 
managers can prevent heating of these nut-

ricnt-rich zones abovc 200°C and thus prc

vent volatilization of carhon and nitrogen. 

Additionally, Dr Raison has observcd 
that a thín cover of residual littcr (4-ó 
ton nes per hectare) can be retained by 

burning when the lower litter layer is moist. 
lf the fire docsn't bum the litter completely, 
less nutrient is lost to the atmosphere, direct 
losses of organic matter and nitrogcn (from 
surface soil) are avoided, and the potential 
for erosion is reduccd hy the residual 
'mulch' covering the mineral soil. Thc 
residual burnt litter cventually brcaks up 
and docs not contribute to any sul>sequent 
fuel build-up. 

The CSIRO team is continuing to explore 
various aspects of the impacts of repeated 
burning. In their present studics, they are 
attempting to quantify the effect of fires on 
soil chemical properties and nitrogen-sup
plying capacity, as well as Jooking at the 
chemistry of water in the soil to provide 
further information on nutrient lcaching. 
The scientists believe that further detailed 
studies are needed before they can predict 
more accurately the long-term effects of 
prescribed burning and so provide informa
tion required to improve fire managemcnt 
systems. 

Mary Lou Considine 
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